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SPEECHBY THBHQNVTHE DIA. DUNSTAN, Q.',C;. I I . P i . 
AT W OFMim OF "HARDIFLBX" BUpPXMKBOARD PLMITOff 
/ • JAME3 HARDXE & CO. H ' Y . L T D . . M g S ' B ^ AUG.SSf rh l i qg? . . 
C3R, C E I B M j I-5R.- HEXDP MINISTERIAL AND P A R L M M Y COLLEAGUES. 
OTHER DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AM) GENTLEMEN 8 
THANK YOU FOR THE WELCCM2 YOU HOT GIVEN ME TODAY OH 
THIS m~ FIRST VISIT TO THE PLANT OP JAMES BARDIE &COHPAKY 
PROPRIETARY LIMITED, I WAS VERY PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR 
INVITATION TO PERFORM THIS IE2PQRTANT OPENING CE&ELIONY BECAUSE 
A3 YOU9 !3R, REID^ HAVE STATED, THIS HEW PLANT ^PRESENTS AN 
ADVANCE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY. I T DOES E3JCH MORE THAW 
THAT BECAUSE IT HAS PROVEN THATA COMPANY, SUCH AS YOURS ttHXCH 
HAS OPERATED IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA SINGE 19UO HAS HAD THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO IE2PASSIONATELY SURVEY THE P0SSIBILXTIE8FGR FURTHER INVESTE3ENT 
IN SOU5H AUSTRALIA,, AND HA3 , COME TO SHE DECISION TO MAKE A FURTHER 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT OF ONE MILLION DOLLARS BASED ON YOUR OITN 
ASSESSMENT OF THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND PROSPERITY OF THIS STATE, 
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LET ME SAY AT ONCE „ MR. GHAXREOAft, THAT I BELIEVE THAT YOUR 
COMPANY'S DECISION HAS BEEN WELL FOUNDED ON FACTS AND THAT YOUR 
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE AS AN INDUSTRIALIST ORGANIZATION OPERATIC 
IN THE STATE HAS GIVEN YOU AN ACCURATE FORESIGHT? INTO THE FUTURE 
PROSPECTS PGR INDUSTRY IN THE STATE, 
I WAS DELIGHTED TO LEARN. FROM YOUR REMARKS THAT NEARLY 
ALL THE MACHINERY ASSOCIATED WITH THIS NEW PLANT WAS HADE BY 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FIRMS. IT I S FURTHER CLEAR EVIDENCE OF THE 
FACT THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY LACKS NOTHING IN TECHNICAL 
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITY TO PRODUCE EQUIPMENT OF A STANDARD WHICH 
COMPARES m m AM SIMILAR PRODUCT MANUFACTURED IN THE WORLD. 
I BELIEVE THAT YOUR PLANT WILL COMB INTO OPSIATIQN AT 
A VERY" APPROPRIATE TIME TO ENSURE ITS SUCCESS, THERE HAS BEEN 
A LULL IN ACTIVITY IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
F.GR SOME PERIOD OF TIME. X AND tlY GOVERNMENT HAVE RECOGNIZED 
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THJS AND SINCE I TOOK OFFICE AS PREMIER X HAVE DEVOTED MUCH 
TIME AND EFFORT. TOlARDS ACTION TO STIE2ULATE THE' IND0STRY. 
I AM PLEASED fO SAY ISA?? ALREADY THIS XSRAVING A MARKED EFFECT 
ON THE BUILDING INDUSTRY. ARCHITECTS WHOSE DRAWINGS BOARDS 
. WERE EMPTY FOR SOMS TIME ARE VERY BUSY WITH iPROJECTS FOR THE 
I MEDIATE FUTURE AND IK PACT ARE ACTIVELY RECRUITING STAFF IN AN 
ENDEAVOUR TO LIEET THE DEMANDS BEING PLACED UPON THEM BY THEIR 
CLIENTS* NO LESS TEAM 200 CARPENTERS MO WERE m SHOUT JOBS 
W E BEEN PLACED IN EMPLOYMENT OVER THE LAST TWO MONTHS. 
STATISTICS ISSUED THIS Vl/EEK BY NO LESS AUTHORITY THAN THE 
COMMONWEALTH BUREAU OF CENSUS AND STATISTICS HAVE INDICATED AN 
IMPORTANT UPTURN IN APPROVALS FOR. BUILDING PROJECTS.1 ALL THESE 
FACTORS SUPPORT MY VIEW THAT THE BUILDING INDUSTRY IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA HAS SHOWN A DEFINITE IE5PRGVEMENT WHICH WILL STEADILY 
PROGRESS A8 THE MONTHS GO B^. 
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: YOU MENTIONED IN YOUR REMARKS9. MR. REIDP THATTHE 
(QA^^ITY dF YOUR PLANT I S GREATER THAN THE ANTICIPATE NORMAL 
REQUiRfflENTS^FOR SOUTH^  AUS5^XA f f AND YOU WILL THEREFORE EXPORT 
YOUR SURPLUS PRODUCTION TO OTHER STATES. THIS AGAIN I S A CLEAR 
INDICATION OF THE ADVANTAGE WHICH SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAS TO OFFER 
TO INDUSTRIALISTS CONCERNiSD IN SUPPLYING THE:NATIONAL MARKET. 
OUR LOW-COST STRUCTURE AS REGARDS BSTABILESHE3ENT COSTS,, OUR 
CENTRAL LOCATION IN. THE AUSTRALIAN CMONWEALTH^ C023BINED WITH 
EFFICIENT TRANSPORT FAClUTIES f MAKE SOUTH AUSTRALIA THE IDEAL 
LOCATION FOR INDUSTRY SERVING THE NATIONAL MARKET, BOTH EAST AND 
WEST, AND 03JE DEVELOPMENT IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA I S INDICATIVE OF 
Till,. FACT, THAT, THE RATIONAL MARKET I S NO LONGER LOCA® ALMOST IN 
ITS E^ i J#TY; ON W EASTHKN SIDE OF OUR C C H T I ^ 
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'.SINGE JAMBS HARDIE & COMPANY PROPRIETARY LItJXTED HAS 
ESTABLISHED OPERATIONS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA^ THEIR PRODUCTS HAVE 
BEEN RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR QUALITY* ' I HAVE NO DOUBT THAT THE 
NEW "HARDIFLEK" WILL BE A QUALITY PRODUCT AND WILL ATTRACT AN 
INCREASE® DEMAND FOR ITS USE AS A GENERAL PURPOSE BUILDING BOARD, 
IT REFLECTS THE USE OF THE LATEST TECHNICAL KNOOT.EDGE AND ENSURES 
THAT THE BUILDING INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAS ACCESS TO THE 
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN AVAILABLE E2ATERXALS* 
BUR. CHAIRMAN s ' 2H OFFICIALLY OPENING THESE PLANT 
EXTENSIONSj I COMPLXMT YOUR COMPANY ON ITS DECISION TO FURTHER 
GROW T3ITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. X EXPRESS THE 
WISH THAT THE WHOLE VENTURE WILL BE A VERY SUCCESSFUL ONE AND 
WILL ADD TO THE GENERAL EMPLOYMENT AND PROSPERITY BOTH OF THE 
COSPANY AND THE CITIZENS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
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